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From The Daily Colori. Ja
LOCAL AND PPfIN<

Lady Douglas hae«ued 
for a ball on the 28th *t., to 
the new Assembly hal

The Wires. — T> Weste 
wires were in a stab of col laj 
yesterday and this «ruing.

The Chinese NevYear was 
ushered in this mm ing witl 
charge of tire-cradrs 
of celestial revelry

The River RoVe.—It is ex 
the steamer Yosqdte will be 
the New Weetmi*ter route in 
days, taking the^ace of the R.

His honor te lieutenant-go 
been pleased t make the foil 
pointment.
Esquire, 
lie for th

leorge Andrew 
of Vctoria, to be a No 
e prvince.

Over 10T men are employe 
grading anctrack-laying and th 
of camps <n the right of waj 
Port Mooty and this city. Ne: 
is intendei to put a night gang 
push theroad to completion.—i

Polios Notes. -John Linton 
on remand was admitted to fa 

security of $30 until M< 
Cow Ohund and Cow, charged « 
ing chickens, were remanded 
26th inst.

Jmu i)«.—It is "consider 
ble that *the Dominion govern 
set apart a special day upon wh 
dians will be requested to oh 
Queen’s jubilee.

Coming.—John Pendy and 
Jeffreys Pendy, are at presen 
Tivoli theatre, Portland, Or. 
tions are pending for their appe 
the Concordia, when they will pr 
“Ticket-of-Leave-Man, ” “Sailor 
“Across the Continent, ” and ot]

The Yorick Club.—This is tl 
a club of devotees of the terpsich 
in New Westminster. They h 
nightly hops of a most delightfu 
ter, and on the 8th of February 

; * fancy dress ball, which promiai
^ brilliant affair. It will be attt

many from Victoria and other pi 
the province.

Coal Harbor Extension.—Î 
men are at work on the Coal ha 
tension of the C. P. R A n| 
navvies arrived the other day fro] 
peg and more are to follow, j 
cuts a night and day force 
work. It is expected that traim 
running into Vancouver by the 1 
March. ____________

Our old friend Shakespeare oi 
is standing for election to the Ot 
liament. Hon. Noah Shakesp 
risen rapidly in public life, fron 
of the city council to mayor, 
mayor to M. P. He is a.conai 
able man, and his constituent! 
themselves honor by re-electim

| . Outward Bound.—The folios
sons from Victoria left on the M 
day for San Francisco: Frank ] 
R. J. Woods, E. Marvin, js. 
Brealey, Mrs. S. Atkison and at 
M. Saunders, Mrs. E. Wagner, I 
era, James McLean, George Mcl 
8. Childs and wife, Lung Ah Mil 
K. Cartmel and two children, L 
Kenzie, and fifteen in the steerag

Bohns’ Anniversary. —The 
anniversary ball on Tuesday eve 
der the auspices of the St. Andi 
Caledonian Society promises to 
event of the season. It will be 
the Assembly rooms, Fort street, 
pains will be spared to make it a 

:V. /' » The names of the committee an 
cient guarantee that “the chi 
their friends will have a “gui« 
Tickets may be had from any 
the committee.

will

Disgraceful.—The Times is at 
telegrams andtricks—padding

dates. The editor, having been 
in the past, discontinued his idea 
nalism for a time, but with the dii 
of the commons has returned to 1 
ite style of “making news. ” Th 
however, are not humbugged inb 
his stale telegrams as fresh, si 
know that “for wa 
tricks that are vain 
porary is peculiar.

that are 
our artful

Football.—A match was plaj 
terday between Victoria and the ‘I 
and after a pleasant game result 
win for the former by four trij 
“Casuals” being a new club and pa 
composed of Cormorant men, wej 
well together as their opponel 
played up so hard that they c< 
Victoria to touch down eight tinaj 
defence. For Victoria, Ward 
thomewaite, Crease and Findlaj 
well while for the losers, SinclaiJ 
Scroggs and Drake were seen to 
advantage.

Corrections.—In the biograJ 
our law-givers, published yesterdj 
ing, which by the way proved 
teresting, we have to make tw^ 
tions, each with reference to the hi 
members for Nanaimo district.

We should have said that Ml 
muiris “father and grandfather j 
mine owners in Ayrshire, ScotU 
not “miners,” as the typos ml 
to write.

We were also made to say b| 
graphical error that Mr. Thon 
married in “1887.” It should hi 
1877. Otherwise the sketches ofj 
vincial Solons were correct. I

Shooting Scrape.—On Sundi 
ing John McDonald, a special p< 
attempted to kill Mr. Cowie, of 
Hive saloon, by firing at him. 
aid, it is stated, was considerab 
the influence of liquor at the i 
made himself obnoxious to thoe 
saloon. He wanted to fight Ck 
that individual drew off and sti 

ï cm the nose. The row was suj 
be settled and McDonald went c 
ently satisfied. He returned 
moments, however, with a revc 

' - attempted to enter Cowie’s roo 
bartender objected to this, and 
aid, raising his revolver, tired , 

. bartender’s head, the ball whiz 
Cowie’s ear. McDonald thei 
furious and, it is said, knockec 
few bystanders, after which h 
down to the barracks and gav 
up. He was brought lief ore t 
magistrate on a charge of shooi 
intent to kill, but the prosecutii 
not appearing the case was rein 
two days.

i # Testimonial to Victoria. —A 
ings since a meeting of the Bril 
residents of Oregon was held foi 

. p<*e of discussing the advisabili 
paring a testimonial for Queen 
to be presented J une 24th next, 
day, if she lives, she will begin t 
Year of her reign. Mr. James 
net* majesty’s vice-consul presi 

Hugh Rogers was chosen 
There was a general aeptiment 
gon must do something, and th 
tunonial, if possible, should be 
of this state, 
suggest just what that someth] 
he. The meeting adjourned to 
the 81st inst. Probably the mo 
riate testimonial which could 
from the natural products of t 
would be a jewel box, 
that kind, made from quartz, 
handsome quartz, in a variety <x 
to he had in Baker county and 
Oregon. It is not likely that • 

• needs anything in the wi
■ Pallets, but to send wheat wouk 

bestowing alms, and as it is imp 
•and a quarter section of rain 
nook salmon, or a giant fir tree 
from Mount Hood, or the leg 
Would seem as if gold must be t 
the testimonial.—Oregonian.

Mr.
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4 ‘General Jackson. ” The poor 
did npt know thé _ 
had taken place during the thirty years 
of his absence from civilization. Does 
Mr. Ladner know that the election is 
over ?

\
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toria legislature, and he believed he had a 
^joriÿ of votes in the district. [Ap-

Mr. W.A. Robertson was received with
cheers. He was not aware up to date as 
to why the meeting was called. He was 
before them to-night to ask from a higher 
honor than ever before. He was pre
viously a member of the confederation 
league. It was a time when Canadians 
were termed 14 North American Chi 
namen,” and it was not safe for
•ne s business to be connected

y^hing Canadian. However, he 
mid always worked for principle and con
tinued with the league until confederation 
w.88 a, f®6*- He had previously ‘been 
elected for Victoria distinct to the legisla
ting, and several times a councillor for the 
city- It had been pointed out by Henry 
George that as soon as they elected dis
honest men the community generally be
came corrupt. (Voice—Who was Henry 
Geoige O (Laughter.) When working
men ruled the nation that nation was 
prosperous. When Cromwell was dictator 
England was well ruled. The reason ha 
poke thus was because some might say 
yh» he is*a common blacksmith, and 

am t fit to represent us.” He believed no 
matter how poor a man was, if he had the 
ability he was competent to represent 
them. (Hear.) He thought that the 
man who would oppose Sir John Mac
donald was guilty of an act of ingratitude. 
He thought we should have more protec
tion on our waters—our towboats should 
tow in our own waters, our sealers should 
have right to seal in the Behring sea; the 
fisheries in the east should be pro
tected No matter how loud the Am
erican eagle might scream the Brit 
ish lion would riot be frightened1 
neither the lion’s- cub [applause]. It 
elected he would get as much as possible 
for the province. Now he was still un
aware what the meeting was called for. 
He believed that it had been cut and 
dried that the two old members should be 
chosen [no, no]. He had been euchred 
once before in a convention [laughter] 
and he dM not propose to be so again 
[laughter]. No matter who might be 
chosen here to-night he intended to run 
anyway [cheers]. WtÊIÊÊÊÊÊlÊÊÊÊÊÊlÊjtÊÊ 

Dr. Helincken was loudly called for, and 
was in the

tDeekly Colonist »
JAN-UAKY 38, 188?. -*• | ,1

« snv/rom n.u —- M s. lost
vigorEêEx^SI

We '^' *7 acc^Mt of a>n- in ope^tlon. These caiuj^n investment----------------------" <
ner tendered to M. Lumhy, Esq J.P., of ^irty-five million». and these im 
horn the Kamloops Oenh.ui of the 22nd [xirtant ')ublic w„r]t„ comtiucted which

never could have been carried out 
without the* jjeople themselves com
ing forward. I get this information 
from the printed statistics of the province 
of Ontario. I will also mention an in
stance of the appreciation of a small com
munity of the advantages to be derived 
from a railway. The Souris and Rocky 
Mountain railway, a branch of the C. P.
R., receiving a bonus of 7,000 acres of 
land to the mile, laid out their line with-

; Jack.1C
!
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THE MASS MEETING.

The mass meeting of liberal-conserva-. ..... .... . ...in rm[. ,...........
tives held last evening in The Victoria is to point out to them the necessity of 
proved that they were not in favor of a electing good men and true who have the 
convention on the eastern principle, viz. : courage of their convictions, not ashamed

to declare themselves supporters of one or 
the other of the two parties in Cana
dian politics. Give “Independents" the 
go-by during the present • campaign and 
invariably treat them as grits in disguise, 
only looking to “the flesh pots and politi
cal spoils” as our “Jump Jim Crow’1 con
temporary so tersely puts.it.

mbrii
old man 

changes that <1

ACME”Th. Audience EnthullMtically In ilvor of Sir 
John A. Bnt do not Want a Conven- 

tton-The Old-Time Practice to 
m be Followed.

1 January:
On Saturda venins,1 Jan.e16th, 

principal residents of Spallumcheen val
ley, took the occasion of a hasty visit of 
Bur.Lumby’s over the surveyed line of the 
proposed railway, to tender him a compli- 

ly dinner at the Lansdowne hotel, 
to mark their appreciation of his untiring 
services in furthering the true interests of 
the district. The guests, to the number 
of thirty-four, met at the hour of 7. p. m., 
the chair being ably filled by Mr. T. M. 
K. Lambly, Mr. D. Graham, J. P., acting 
as vice-chairman.

Invitations were extended to the local 
clergy. The number of participants would 
have been very much augmented had it 
been possible for a longer notice to be 
given. After due justice having been 
done to host Furstenau’s excellent dinner 
and the usual k>yal toasts drunk, the 
chairman in a very neat and complimentary 
speech proposed the toast of the evening, 
remarking upon the projected railway what 
a boon it would be to our magnificent val
ley and the province at large.

Mr. Lumby was received with loud and 
prolonged cheering. On rising he said: 
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I thank 
you most heartily for the honor you have 
done me, and regret that I am not an 
orator to express as I would wish to do, 
my feelings on the subject, but assure you 
that I do feel this public démonstration of 
appreciation of the work I am dojng, and 
trying to do for the benefit of tbs district 
in which I hope to share with you all. 
When first I came out to this valley with 
the late Mr. Preston Bennett and F. Ben
nett in the winter of 1869-70, Mr. For
tune was the “pioneer” settler here, and' 
on landing, for we came up by rW boat, 
we had to cut our way through the brush 
in order to get to our present location. 
For many years we bad to undergo con
siderable privations, often living on dried 
salmon, and I have known the larder to 
be reduced to turnips and peas, with, for 
a treat, bread made from flour ground in 
a coffee mill. But the country was here, 
and I believed then in its ultimate develop
ment. My dearest friend Preston Ben
nett, “whose death left a blank in my life 
that nothing can completely fill,” often 
discussed with me the capabilities 
lovely country, and his ambitious views for 
its future. I would that he was with us 
now to carry out, so much better than I 
can do, these schemes I am trying to de
velop. Since that time such a wonderful 
change has taken place. Then our grain

the Pulverizing Harrow,Clod CrusheiALevelery e
selecting two candidates to support 
through thick and thin, but rather preferred 
the old style of committee work. While it 
is somewhat disappointing that arrange

rait be made by which two

i The announcement that a liberal- 
conservative convention would be held 

_ _ , . , in The Victoria theatre last evening,
To THl Editor:—1 have been greatly drew together several hundred electors 

pleased to notice the generous support and a large number of spectators 
your journal is giving to the true friends Promptly at eight o’clock Mr M W T 
of this province—the conservative party— Drake was voted into the chair and Mr 
on the eve of the forthcoming general F. S. Bamafd appointed secretary The 
election, and perhaps you will allow me to chairman called upon the gentlemen who 
add a few words to thoae you have already were candidates foi the sufirages of the 
expressed, in as brief a sketch as possible people to come forward, whereupon 
of our position from the date of confeder- Messin. E. C. Baker, S. Shakespeare W 
ation to the present time. A. Robertson,' T. B. Humphreys, ’ and

The deration of the crown colony of Mayor Kell took seats upon the platform. 
British Columbia with the older provinces Each candidate received a liberal measure 
of Canada, consummated in 1871 on favor- of applause as he ascended the platform, 
able conditions under the conservative The chairman, in explaining the object of
government of .Sir John A. Macdonald, the meeting, said the party at present in 
marked an era of great importance in its power at Ottawa had done a great deal 
history—emerging from the new alliance for this province. They had strained the 
With the free constitution of responsible resources ef the Dominion -*nd tfae alle- 
govermnent. The stagnation prevailing giance of their party that they might faith- 
at that time gradually gave place to a bet- folly carry out their bargain with us, and 
tor condition of thmgs. The future pros- the least the province could do was to 
pects of the country restored confidence in send good men and true to Ottawa who 
iu progress; trade improved, real estate will support that party [cheers]. At the 
commanded higher prices, the surveys for conclusion of the meeting he -would re
tire Pacific railway were promptly com- commend the appointment of 
menced, the expenditure on which at so tion by the meeting to choose such of the 
opportune a time was of so much value to gentlemen before them as representatives 
°,ar People. for Ottawa as they might see fit. He

The government, unfortunately for this called on Mr. Baker, as senior representa- 
province, fell in 1873, chiefly through tive, to address the meeting, 
its endeavor to keep faith with us in Mr. Baker on coming forward was re
organizing a company for the construction ceived with applause. He said as there 
of the Pacific railway. In the autumn of might be several other aspirants for the 
the same year the liberal government same position as himself among the aud- 
took office, which it held for five years, fonce it was suggested that each speaker 
during which, great depression ruled confine his remarks to one quarter of an 
throughout the whole of Canada, and hour. He claimed that he had attempted 

Columbia was seething with in- during the past four years to do his duty 
dignation, and discontent, on account of zealously and faithfully, and Mr. Shakes- 
the unwarrantable delays in commencing peare and himself had worked in perfect 
the railway. Recourse was had to every harmony.
reasonable means to induce the govern- Dr. Helmcken stepped upon the plat- 
ment to fulfill* ita obligation—in fact, the form at this juncture and was greeted 
whole period of the liberal administra- with great applause
tion is strewn with letters, petitions, and Mr Baker had not time to read every* 
memorials to the imperial and Dominion thi in the but he occasionally
governments, praymg that justice might ,lad time Retire some of the squibs 
Be done the province, but aU were of no which ‘appeared in them about election 
avail The liberal party rode into power time„ „„„ he WM deacribed M <.the 
on the pry of punty and economy-how Ix)rd H^h Admiral." (laughter) another 
it kept to those maxims is too well known „id he nlight u a Teryv g^d but he 
for me to dwell on here. Laige sums of waa an failure as a politician,
money were borrowed-notably in 1874- (Laughter). All he had to say was that if 
fKswerwastakenbyact of parliament to he wantad „ nMttir nMriner’s certificate 
raise £8,00U,000 (forty millions of doUara) he Woul<l not go to the Ka news,«,rer 
the preambfo totbe borrowing act setting for it. And here he would ask was ttore 
forth thenecessity of thehren, on acoountof a more noble whole-souled honest classs of 
theammgement nrede with Britaah Colum- raen theu the saüora. (Cheers.) H elected 
hi* but not ouedollarof that large amount -m th(J elect<jr. mot expect too
was spent here, beyond that on surveys much ^ a<Hn. H they md th‘eir duty 
and m the purchase of some steel reds. and put fo the regular in
Itveiy soon becomes evident that this work it was all that could be expected of 
liberal geverumentdidnot meet the expec- them. He wished it to be understood 
tation of the people who plseed them in that he Would support the party of Sir 

• power. It failed to conduct the busmres John Macdonald on the same terins as he 
of the country m a manner conducive to fuld duri6g the four years juat e„ded and 
confidence and progress and rt signally at K)mc f]lture tuJ the 'electors would 
faded to grasp the id™ of the importance hear from both Mr. Shakespeare and 1dm- 
of constructing the Pacific rail way ftorn aelf at length on matters humected with 
ocean to ocean within a reasonable time the dry d,«k, Uquor license, Chinese ques- 
and at the general election in 1878 that üon ()n eluding he 
party was completely routed and scattered 8pplauded. ' 
to the winds. It was succeeded by the t, , ,
conservative government of Sir John A. Mf Shakespeare, on coining forward, 
Macdonald, which -immediately on taking was ]°“31y received. He Mid he would 
office turned its attention to the fulfilment ?P>»k but a few minutea Four years ago 
of the obligation to British Columbia, he had been honored with their confidence 
entering at the earliest day possible into _nJ . . ^ oufc
a contract with A. Onderdonl^ for the certom imPortont points, and if there was 
western portion of the railway, and with one present who could point to where he 
theC. P. R. syndicate for the construe ^ neglected his duty he would feel 
tion of the through line from Callandar, °“1«e? [*PP!f“el. He hsd then been 
near Ottawa, to Savona’s Ferry. The elected as a bberal-coimervative, and time
acts of parliament necessary to give effect ^ n°.w >W* h.™ J**0™
to these contracts were opposed to the ^ein 'm the same interest Hoped 
bitter end bv the liberal party in the î1*6? J*»1" h"nor, .and
house of commons, but thanks to the con- he Shoved they would, for tile signs 
servativegovernment and its loyal support- •1Tere .T1611w^® ™ore popular with f 
ers the Pacific railway is au accomplished them than brfore [applause] .Bethought ,0: 
fact, and will continue to be an enduring they would all agree with him that the

i-i , Jf liberal-conservative party was the one
they should support [applause]. There 
were times when he thought a man 'should 
not vote wiijh party, and if the liberal-con
servative government had voted against 
the hanging of Louis Riel he would have 
voted against them. [Loud applause].
The man who would not sanction such a 
course was not worthy the name of à citi
zen of our fair Dominion [applause]. If 
they would again honor him he would en
deavor to serve their interests as faithful
ly in the future as in the past. [Loud ap
plause]. He and his colleagues would in 
a short time call a public meeting and dis
close their views qn public matters. 
f Mayor Fell being called upon came for
ward, and was applauded. He waa in 
full accord and sympathy with 
servative government of Canada,

TW or -
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foat cam over the entire ,urfacc„f

t COfiFIELD, Cowichan, B. C.

THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY.
ments could 
pledged conservatives would be run in 
that interest, yet the fact was demon
strated that the ci 
accord with Sir John 
meut. It had been stated that a “hole- 
and-comermeeting” was being held inorder 
that a self-constituted clique might foist 
two candidates upun the electors, but that 
idea was dissipated by last night’s meet
ing when the great body of conservatives 
was consulted. A convention is now, of

If
ty is thoroughly in 
i Macdonald’s govem-

t
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“ INDEPENDENT ” CANDIDATES.

The local grit organ will not resurrect 
~ "“independent” chesnut. While re

gretting to be obliged to do so we showed 
up its utter lack of consistency so com
pletely and so irrefutably yesterday morn
ing that the presiding genius came to the 
decision that discretion was the better 
part of valor, and displaying somewhat 
more wisdom than he usually does, is 
“mum” on the subject. We conclusively 
proved from his own writings that he held, 
diametrically opposite views as to so-called 
“independents” during the last local elec
tions from those he holds now, and ex
posed his want of principle in a manner 
so ^rushing that a reply is impossible. 
Our misguided contemporary has a happy 
faculty usually of crawling out of a hole, 
and when cornered invariably goes off at 
a tangent into something entirely 
irrelevant to the question at issue, 
hoping in that way lo squirm out of the 
ugly position in which he had placed him
self. But here the issue was so square a 
one " and so firmly “ clinched ” home 
that the only way to avoid it was to 
beat a most ignoble retreat. What a 
character, however, to build up as a pub
lic journal! Carried away by every wind 
that blows, to-day conservative, to-mor
row independent and the next liberal; 
one year advocating the bringing out of 
square party men, and- consigning inde
pendents to the lowest depths, the next 
assuring its readers that the man who be
longed to no party, who went into parlia
ment perfectly untrammelled, who was 

ughly independent, was “the 
man for Gal wav. ” Out upon such 
political double-dealing ! All candidates 
seeking the suffrages of the electors should 
at least have the credit of their convic
tions, and announce themselves as friend
ly to the liberal-conservative party or 
the reform. “Straddle-bugs” are a species 
of insect which find no favor in any intel
ligent constituency. This is what the 
Times said of them in June last:

in half a mile of a young town called Rapid 
City, who gave the company a sum of $200,- 
000 to divert their line that half mile.

Sole Agent for R. (•

the To the Electors of Vancouver 
Island District :

The worthy chairman was pleased to re
mark that I have worked for the in
terest of the district; 1 trust I have, 
and always shall work for this, my district 
and my home. I may at times err, I wish 
I could bring more ability to bear, but of 
this I am sure, that I do my very best.
(Cheers.) I am glad to have this oppor
tunity of publicly acknowledging the 
thanks I owe to Mr. F. G. Vernon for the 
very great assistance he has rendered me, 
and to testify to the great interest he 
takes in everthing connected with the wel
fare of the district, and I have no doubt 
that our other members will, on the floor 
of the house and elsewhere, study the in
terests of the districts and the province at 
large. (A voice: They must). We ought 
all of us put our shoulder to the wheel; 
j3ach individual is able to do something.
The Inland Sentinel is a paper which an 
already is, and, I believe, will become f ' 
power for good in ' the future. Why do 
you not support it ? I don’t mean by sub- "
scribing, but by contributions to its read
ing matter, so useful to an editor, more 
so in the interior. The more our district 
becomes known the better, and there are 
so many shrewd, practical 
you, who could furnish valuable informa
tion if they would but sacrifice a little 
time for the public benefit. I am re- Gentlemen,-—I beg to announce
minded by a paper received yesterday myself as a candidate at the ensu- 
how much can be done by promoting an ing Dominion Election for the re- 
î utqrest in a country by a little trouble. On presentation of your important dis- 
my last trip through here I secured some ^ the Parliament of Canada
r/r Sr 1^^^=™^^
straw from his farm at the Mis- a ™*m supporter of the Liberal Con- 
sion, which he kindly did. These servative party, whose wise policy 
I had on exhibition at Victoria, and has raised the Dominion of Canad 
they were very much admired. I to her present exalted position 
afterwards get pemÎMon for them I will hold public meetings wher-
in the exhibition car of the Ç. P. R., and ____ , „__ , „„„„;vi. VZZ „1 will now read vou an extract from the eX®„r * Possible to do so, of
Canadian Colmmt to show what was which due notice will be given and

at which I will give an account of 
my stewardship during the four 
years that I have had the honor of 
representing you in the House of 

OI’ Commons.
I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 

Tours truly,
D. W. GORDON

Nanaimo, Jan. 17th, 1887.
jalRdw

Gentlemen,—Having been re
quested by a large number of Elec
tors to allow my name to be placed 
in nomination as Liberal Conserva
tive Candidate for the House of 
Commons for your large and im
portant District, I respectfully an
nounce myself as a Candidate for 
the favor of your support at the 
coming election.

I will be pleased to hold public 
meetings wherever possible as soon 
(in the course of a few days) as I 
have brought my official duties 
Stipendiary Magistrate to a close 

d tendered my resignation.
W Touts fai

course, out of the question, as the 
popular verdict seems to be against 

■ it; but we would impress strongly 
upon the great majority .in this eity 
and district who are ia favor of Sir John’s 
a iministration not to commit the fatal 
mistake of bringing forward so many con
servative candidates that the grits may 
have the opportunity of electing their 
men under the guise of independents 
or “straddle-bugs.’’ It would be 
in direct opposition to the interests of the 
city and province, and an act of base in
gratitude towards the man and the gov
ernment that have done so much to bring 
British Columbia to her present pros
perity.

i
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A RUINED COUNTRY. dthfiilly,
J. P. PLANTA. 

Nanaimo, V. I., Jan. 24th, 1887.
jan25-dw

I The assertions so frequently and so con
fidently made by discontented Nota 
Scotians that confederation had ruined 
their country are contradicted very em
phatically, and are, in fact, shown to be 
wholly untrue by a pamphlet issued so 
late as J une, 1886, by the repeal govern
ment of that province. Its title is “In
formation for Intending Emigrants to the 
Province of Nova Scotia. ’ ’ This book was 
published for circulation in Great Britain 
by the secession government of Nova 
Scotia in order to induce farmers and 
capitalists to come and settle in their 
ruined country. Among other passages it 
contains the following:

“The total value of the fisheries of this prov
ince for the year 1882 was seven millions one 
hundred and thirty-four thousand four hundred 
and eighteen dollars.’’ It goes on to say:

‘•The coal trade is steadily increasing, and last 
sar one million three hundred and eighty-nine 

hfiietraree tons 
one-half of that

t;: |I To the Electors of Vancouver 
Island District for the House 
of Commons :

r1 men amongst

■ héon coming forward said 
wrong box—he had got in by the back 
door daughter]. He was not a candidate 
—he did not know there was a vacancy in 
the city. He thought that when two 
members had done their duty faithfully 
they should again be accorded the confi
dence of the electors. He would ask 
them to support the. government of Sir 
John A. Macdonald [hear, hear]. There 
was not a man who had come before them 
but had supported Sir John Macdonald; 
there wae^not One there who would dare 
to come forward and oppose him [cheers].
Sir John had carried out his agree
ment with British Columbia, and in his 
endeavor to do so had nearly swamped his" 
party. They should not swamp horse» in 
crossing a stream, and he thought 
they should send men to Ottawa who 
would support the present government.
The Macdonald party were the only party 
that were one of progress. [Cheers.] He 
took no stock in the remarks abeut being 
slaves to party—or to Sir John Macdon- 
idd—there was no such tiling. They sent 
members there to support the government 
and not any one man. [dheers.] He 
would ask them to give that support to 
Sir John A. Macdonald’s government 
which his enemies say it requires, and 
which we all know it deserves. [Loud 
Applause.]

Mr. E. G. Prior said he was there to 
support the member who would support 
Sir John A. Macdonald and if they return
ed two such members they would get jus
tice. If they returned others they would 
return those who would oppose British 
Columbia interests. He had great plea- . , ., .
sure in proposing the following resolution:

Whereas, it is desirable in the interests of >U ^ ® &***
Victoria city and district that members of par
liament pledged to support the government of 
Sir John A, Macdonald should bo elected to rep
resent this constituency, and that in the choice 
of such members all classes should be repre
sented. wmmmMmmm

Therefore, be it resolved that in the opinion
this meeting a convention of electors be 

and that said convention after due de
liberation do select two candidates to represent 
this district in the house of commons who 
pledge themselves to support the government 
of Sir John A. Macdonald on all party questions, 
and uphold the interests of this community in 
all matters of local importance; and that this 
meeting invites all liberal-conservatives to use 
their influence for the welfare of such candi- 

n by said convention.
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year one million three hi 
thousand two lfundrod and 
were raised, while only about one-hâlf of 
amount was produced ten years ago.

“Any practical farmer, with a small ca 
at once possess a good and comf

£

thought of them. (Among oti 
read by Mr. Lumby, speaking 
tenus of magnificent fruit ana

other extracts 
in highest

----- --------------------- ---------- — vegetables,
was the following): “We saw a sample of 
spring wheat grown by Mr. A. B.

bright in color and 
which was pro-

put in and taken off in the primitive 
manner, mostly by implements of our own 
manufacture. Raw hide taking the place 
of iron, our 
forks taken 
grain threshed with the flail or trodden 
out by horses, and transported by row 
boats 160 miles to find a market. Now 
we have schools, mills, public hall, plaees 
of worship, and the most advanced agri
cultural machinery, including steam 
threshing. But we can’t stop; this is an 
age of progress, the millions in the dense
ly populated .parts of this world must be 
fed cheaply. Civilization marches on, 

f and extends its iron arm across this vast 
continent from ocean to ocean, and the 
C. P. railway is an accomplished fact. 
This railway is not built for a sectional 
benefit, it is a vast national highway < 
peting with others and fighting for 
cess. If there be any part of this 
province capable of acting as a feeder 
to * it, that part of the country 
will be benefited, otherwise, stagna
tion is its doom. The producer and con- 

ht together by th 
nld da

prices ruled have gpne by : 
as we may regret them. W 
the inevitable, for the iron link is riveted 
which binds us to the older and struggling 
communities, 
benefit of the Dominion at large, and will 
be anything but a benefit to those portions 
of the country which cannot act as feeders 
bo it. The Shuswap & Okanagan railway will 
open up the country so well calculated to 
be a valuable feeder, and afford a scope 
for agricultural and manufacturing enter
prises and commercial undertakings, far

meafis of transport. I need not 
out to you what railway lines have 
in all parts of the world. This proposed 
line, by bringing consumers and produ- 

together, wul help to {kill 
tional feeling which is standing in the 
way of progress, and like a canker is eat
ing into and destroying our province. We 
wul be able to ship to the coast and Van- 

island (rich in timber, coal,
"&1, and fisheries), many articles of con
sumption now furnished by foreigners, 
thus circulating millions of dollars which 
are going out of the country. Gold taken 
out of the bowels of the earth may create 
good times, but the moment it ceases to 
be produced everything vanishes like the 
vision of a dream, as the crumbling walls 
of deserted mining towns throughout this 
vast continent can testify. It is not so 
with agricultural pursuits; every settler 
on the soil marks thereon the sacred 
stamp of home — that home, if not 
for himself, ' for someone in the 
future. It ma 
lag cabin in

I | “As a rule.candidates of the ‘independent’ 
stripe are not manly or honest enough to pro
nounce for or against either party while solicit
ing the suffrages of the electors, but no sooner 
are they elected than a ‘flop' is made to the 
strongest side, that upon «which the flesh pots

d political spoils are to be encountered. Such 
at all events is the experience in all other sec
tions of the country in which the independents 
are to be met with, and being for sale to the 
highest bidder they are not a very desirable 
class to be entrusted with power and electors 
will be careful to place them in 
take advantage of, and betray the

Alas ! what a fall was there, my 
trvinen, from such high teachings, to those 
which the liberal sheet has been attempt
ing to incalculatè since the opening of the 
present campaign. •

may at once possess a good ana comro 
home, and by energy, industry and enterprise 
may make for himself a fortune and position in 
Nora Scotia in a few years such as he could not 
obtain in a life-time in Great Britain.” “Labor
ers get very well paid in Nova Scotia." “Out
door servants who board themselves can live, 
perhaps, cheaper than they can nr England.*6 
“industrious men do well and rapidly acquire 
property»" “Nova Scotia owns more shipping 
in proportion to the population than any other 
country, and our vessels do a large proportion 
or the carrying trade of the world/’ “Our laws 
are liberal and not discriminative.” “For a 
man ef energy and industry, combined with a 
small amount of money capital, no other part 
of America offers the same inducements or pre
sents the same advantages.’’ “In short, indus
try in any business wifi in Nova Scotia meet 
with a sure reward.” “The emigrant would 

.find relief from that strain of ‘landlordism,’ of 
which he has an overdose already. He would 
find himself in the midst of a population as in
telligent as that of England, with eveiy where 
an abundance of church and school accommo
dation. Moreover he would find himself a citi
zen of a very decidedly rising country, and a 
healtey and a pleasant country to live m.”

The secession government’s pamphlet 
supports this true and glowing statement 
of Nova Scotia’s condition and progress 
by statistics taken from the census of the 
province. Among the figures to be found 
in it is the following comparative state
ment: .

i rhay was gathered by wooden 
from the willow brush, our

elected 1 
side, that

. ‘flop’ is r 
•which thei spring wneat 

of Okanagan, very on; 
very plump and large, 
nonneed at the Toronto and Sherbrooke ex
hibitions to be some of the finest looking 
wheat shown. ” I will not further trespass 
on your time, but will once more thank 
you heartily for the cordial manner in 
which my health has been drunk, and 1 
sincerely hope that I may be able in my 
small way to promote our future prosper- 

[Loud and prolonged cheering],
Mr. A. L Fortune proposed, prosperity 

to “The Columbia Milling Company;” re
sponded to by Mr. H. F. Smyth, who re
gretted neither of the partners were pre
sent to respond.

Dr. E. J. Offerhaus, in a. humorous 
speech, then gave “The ladies.” Respond
ed to by Mr. O. Harvey.

Mr. Monteith then gave “The Medical 
Profession,” with a few happy remarks.

Mr. A. Postill and others then gave the 
“Pioneer Farmers” and other toasts ; 
finishing with 4‘Mr. Lumby, as a friend 
and neighbor,” given with musical honors. 
Some good songs were then sung, and the 
evening concluded with “God Save the 
Queen,” at midnight.

I i a position to 
trust reposed

ity.

liberally
POLITICAL NOTEiS

The “break” of Mr. Beaven on Monday 
is still the topic of general conversation 
and of general condemnation. A few of 
his friends attribute the occurrence to 
his youth ; but really the leader 
will not plead this in palliation of 
his unseemly conduct before a whole 
houseful of people, many of whom were 
ladies.

(861. ------
15JQ3 2!fl86 The fact of the matter is the opposi

V.?£32 1,509 are sick and tired of their leader
..39,956 13,519 want a change. This was plain enough

Mon Engaged in Fishing. before the last general election. A writer
" from Cariboo wrote to the Standard sug-
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the osopie of England, Ireland and Scot-
ffini, when they get upon the stump as of the waa now aMured, Ml,
Tré^rrt&nLéémé=7troéb?éim rrSFsfe ?rson “me ^
deciding which is thg plain, unvarnished ____
tnith-the sober and proved statements Rmnor ^ that m0mber of the
of the emigration pamphlet or the wild house who was elected as an opposionist, 
and unsubstantiated assertions of the ha8 declined meet wifch the party ill 
gnevance-mongenng politician. caucus as long as Mr. Beaven continues

the leader. These incidents all point to 
the early deposition of the leader and the 

It would be amusing, if the game was of Mr' Me or 0rr « h“
worth the candle, to follow our very gritty ' ____

thoAu33iato
lie as he deserves. But the organ which J/en
at'the’lastohic^electoins^smffied^ftaeH^oifo 'A^he™ ^ fifteen hundred

{«sattisass sr«sspace to show up its manifold inconsisten- Qp hlU> *° “7 the leMt'

There ia one subject, ■ however, to which ^outMmseUmthe^W. last evening, 
we must advert, merely to show the nn nomination

* public just what a time-server Mr. Blake's b,!î m’.TVto Via jT.
organ here is, and the utter unreliability Î >“* h^®.John “7 fha\but
of any of the editorial utterances which it ^.<^e. *he. ,*“?» w°t,d 
pleases to inflict upon its long-suffering ?°me vou» m the matter. Mr. Grant is 
readers. Independent candidates K' the «me position to-day that
been the latest editorial hobby. Elect ^ “T ?ommabo,1B-
“independent” candidates, he rays, men weeks he ffiffied around m eveiy pos- 
allied to no political party,! for y »bl«”7 *> induce some prominent cifa-

.... . ,,, v\v 1 ,.. zena bo get up a requisition asking him toI thaULhe fltrnisht^Bervi'le’^oarty man islKHiüie to staid for election^ mayor. A few “stuff- 
men claiming independence of thought, word od him on the matter, but, to his cha- 
and action.” grin, he received no request. Mr. Grant

Your independent man is a jewel, he now desires to come out as an “independ- 
will be in a position to vote with what- ent,” an abomination to his paper not nine 
ever party is in power, and basking al- months ago. Come out like a mi»], John 
ways in the sunshine of the government’s —don’t hedge. You can’t be elected any 
favor, would give you all you ask. Every- way, but then in your defeat you will go 
body knows what this talk means. It is down with all your colors flying.
simply this: We are aware, says the ------
liberal mouth-piece, that the grits are as The Times predicts that if Mr. Grant 
distasteful to the people of this city and stands for the commons he will be elected 
province as holy water is said to be-fco and—“Don’t you forget it !” We will 
our old but constant friend, and that it is not “forget” it. It will be filed away 
simply absurd for us to think of electing with the numerous other predictions which 
even one. But we can do so Jf we. ,tlie Times made as to the result of the last 
go the right way about it. Norni- general elections.,v Our contemporary as 
nate “Independents,” and the prob- a prophet is not a brilliant success.
lem is solved. Thereafter “Independent” ____
candidates are the salt of the earth; they The rapidity with which our estimable 
are “manly” and “honest,” and would evening ^contemporary has skipped from 
never think of “flopping.” The straight conservatism to gritism, and finally to in
party man is to be avoided ' as you would dependenceism, excites the admiration of 
a rattlesnake. He is positively dangerous, its friends, who are in the position of the 
and if elected would rush the country Worthy Irishman who, meeting a person 
into ruin. How different these sage-like he thought he recognized, exclaimed, 
utterances from those of our contempor- “When I saw you first I thought you was 
ary last year when he had a different your brother; when you came a little 
game to play. Then he spoke in no uncer- nearer I thought you was yourself; and 
tain tones. “Independents” were to now, begorra, I see you’re naythur !” 
him an abomination and a snare. They The speeches of Messrs. Baker and 
were untrustworthy and without a spark Prior were gems. They captured the 
were a°^e' house and showed that the gentlemen are

of article U'tened with *—«
“Th. House Dissolved:” ------ To the Editor:A-I notice in the press
Stritü “r/iot“SSjtSr honMt” enouuh to oro- ^r' BoleJ m ™™8 begin his re- of the city that Alexander McDonald is 
nounce for or against either party while solicit- irmr*{a on fc“e speech, said that he did spoken of as a possible candidate for the 
^ 1116 el,^to,re,’but 2° ^)°î1®r “not agree with the leader of the op- the commons, though he has not declared
strongest whichth^Lh^to Position.” Whoever did agree with hini Î his allegiance to any party. As a rate-
and political spoils are to be encountered. Such Name the man and he will secure a first- payer I believe he would prove the right 
ttoSâX“couil?4 fo^hS/thS SliÆndS petition in a dime museum as a man in the right place, and a représenta-
are to be met with, and being for sale to the trealc- tive who would do his duty conscientious-

SSL not a ^desirable ------ ly for the advancement of the province.
Will be «rofuYtepi^îe th^rnln a pSeftSn to The debate on the speech was charac- From a personal acquaintance of several 
take advantage of, and betray the trust reposed terized by much good humor and geniality, years, 1 know he has been prominently 
to them. Mr. Beaven was the only gentleman who identified with Dominion politics in the
Consistency thou art a jewel ! In the exhibited peevishness, and as he has lately eastern provinces, and is a firm supporter 

... brief space of less than eight months the had a great disappointment his fretful of the Sir John Macdonald government. 
limes turns its coat” more completely disposition is excusable. It is rough on His residence in British Columbia has 
than any circus clown and masquerades a fellow to know that he is condemned made him familiar with the needs of the 
complacently in strange and ill-fitting gar- for an indefinite period to sit in the province, and if
ments. But times had changed and the hyperborean region of opposition after fearlessly exact from the Dominion gov- 
Itmes changes with them. What a record having already eat four years there. eminent that assistance needed to usher

presuming to reflect public ------ in an era of renewed prosperity
make for itself ! What moon- Mr. Bole made a “pretty little” speech province. With many others I hope that 

yesterday, and showed that he will be an Mr. McDonald will publicly announce 
acquisition to the debating power of the himself as a candidate. A Ratepayer. 
house Mi. Ladner appeared to think | Victoria, Jan. 26,1887.
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Lu*c bals^
fiys when high 
forever, much 
e must accept

Pulmonary therms. A o If tit. remedy for 
Whooping Cough can le found.

CiVTiiix.—lJon’iexperiineiitwith new anil un
tried medicines but always kevpo . Km .1 liiissaf- 
aiai surer, meily.—Allen'w Lun^inalsam

Mothers haveyou delicate, < klrer.
who are always taking coi n, on.I sui.j a i., 
croup? Rc.nemlier, there never wa« a cu-c of 
croup which dul not originale in a coi.u.

| 3 Occupations of the People.
1881.

Agriculture. 
Commercial. 
Domestic... 
industrial..

ition

The C. P. R. is for the

EASTERN POLITICS.1881.
24,636:

It was rumored at Quebec on Tuesday 
night that Hon. Mr. Taillon had reported 
to the lieuteuant-govemor his inability to 
form a ministry and that the Hon. Mr. 
Mercier, the liberal leader, would be called

monument tp the government 
the courage to initiate, subsidize, and 
-carry to a successful completion that stu
pendous undertaking and great national 
highway.

It is true that this courageous govern
ment had to borrow. largely and add to 
the debt of the country, but it is «equally 
true that its progressive policy has added 
tenfold to the wealth and prosperity of 
the whole Dominion. The construction 
of this great railway, the enlarging and 
deepening of our canals, the building of 
dry docks, and the impronement of rivers 
and harbors, were all carried on simul
taneously. Yet, with all this extraordin
ary expenditure over the normal expendi
ture, increased in a very slight degree the 
annual taxation of the people. The Dom
inion taxation under the present system 
is about $7.50 per head, and by compari
son only can we judge whether this is 
heavy or light, so that I will give the tax
ation of other countries to aid public 
opinion:

.. ; ALLEN'S LUNG BALtiAl* IS Y-U.t RtÀlEDY. 
Physicians who have failed to enretheir patient* 

shoulduy thi.scisdiviim be e they i!.<s ia^e 
up, as'we fcn^w many valuable t:have been , 
saved by being persuaded to give il a tri..L 

Do NOT DE5F.-UR because all other rumeilie- 
havefailed, but try this remedy, and you v..:! n.< 
be deceived. J t will cure when ail others fail.

dates as may bech uj>on to do so.
The conservatives of Ottawa have nom

inated Perley and Robillard for the com- 
Chapleau has arranged matters 

satisfactorily with the government. He 
left for Montreal yestenlay, and addre&s- 
e<T an immense meeting of French Cana
dians in the evening. He appeared in 
splendid form and made a stirring ad
dress.

Reformers of South Grenville have 
nominated Hon. Mr. McDougall to oppose 
Walter Shanly. Wells, reformer, has 
been nominated in East Bruce, and 
Kranz, -conservative, for North Waterloo.

An immsnse political meeting was held 
in the opera house, Winnipeg, on Tues
day night. The Winnipeg candidates, 
Messrs. Scarth, Sutherland and McArthur, 
made stirring speeches. Hugh Suther
land, president of the Hudson’s Bay rail
way, said that two hundred miles of that 
road will be built next summer and four 
million dollars expended. Three ships 
were being -built to run on Hudson’s Bay, 
and rails were being made in England 
which wpuld be ready for spring.

what is possible with inferior 

ttone
Mr. R. P. Rithet said it was with 

pleasure that he seconded the résolut! 
British Columbia, now really a portion of 
Canada, for they were connected by rail 
with tile east, it was necessary now to 
sink individuality and elect two members 
who would support the Macdonald gov
ernment. Thev had seven candidates 
before them all 
If they did not combine their forces they 
might place themselves in a position that 
would enable their enemies to return 
members against their wishes. They had 
a large meeting here to-night and he was 
pleased to see that there were so many 
supporters of Sir John in Victoria. (Ap
plause.) They would have the privilege 

e of deputing as many or few as they 
pleased to choose two candidates who 
would pledge themselves to support John 
Macdonald. (Applause. )

The chairman then put the resolution, 
which, according to vote, was carried.

A large number objecting, on motion 
of T. B. Humphries, seconded by Mayor 
Fell, the vote was reconsidered.

The chairman again read the resolution 
which was negatived.

On motion of Humphreys, secondéd by 
Fell, a vote of thanks was tendered the 
chairman, and the meeting dispersed.

cry and 
Then when Mr. Bole Allen'i Luag Baissa is nev put up in Three Sixes, 

Price 25c., 50c., and $1 per Bottle.
The 25c. beetles ire put op forthe accommodation 
of all who desire simp! y a Cough or Croup remedy. 
Those desiring a remedy for Consumption or any 
Lung Disease should secure the Large $1 Bottles,

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

that geo

in the same interest.
couver

CAMPBELL’S
i the cori- 

though
he was not a slave to any party. This 
community was especially under obliga
tion to the present administration* .It 
should be borne in mind that Mr. Blak

__ __ Jitry by every means
power, and called us a “sea of 

mountains.” (Roars of laughter.) What 
liad he done in regard to the Canadian 
Pacific railway ? Why, as Mr. White had 
told us on this platform, he had done 
everything in his power to prevent it’s 
construction. (Cries of oh ! oh !) I say 
yes. But there were measures which the 
opposition had fought against which 
made them deserving of our thanks; for 
instance, there was the Franchise Act; 
and if I had been in that house my 
voice would have been heard ringing 
through it (laughter) in condemnation o: 
that measure. But did we hear either of 
these worthies we sent there to represent 
us^ay one word against it? (Laughter.)
I am told that I have only one quarter of 
an hour to speak and, consequently, con
nût expand myself, (roars of laughter), 
and I must prepare to conclude. (No, go 
on, go on !) Now, as the lord high 
admiral, (laughter), that’s what he goes 
by at Ottawa, has told us what he has 
done I might also recount some of my 
acts while among you. The speaker pro
ceeded to refer to his services hr connec
tion with the schools. (Cries of time, 
time.) The speaker appealed to the chair 
and was told he had three minutes to go.
He then proceeded to give ’em one round 
more amid applause. He referred to the 
present satisfactory condition of the 
schools and the benexfolent institutions 
with which he was connected. (Cries of 
tune, time.) One word more. x (Laugh
ter.) I am told that I should not run for 
Ottawa because I am mayor. (Hear, 
hear.) I say no! Where do you find i 
city in Canada that does not elect its 
mayor to Ottawa ? (Hear, hear, and 
laughter. ) If he was sent to Ottawa the 
interests of the city would be well guard
ed, and he would seek the first thing 
#100,000 for the clearing out of the har 
bor, and he would insist on getting it.
( Loud applause. )

Mr. Humphries was well received. He 
said the time-limit would not allow him 
to discuss Dominion politics. He did not 
think it fair that the two previous mem
bers should have been named by the chair
man as the two candidates they were to 
select. He was simply in the position of 

rdinarv individual and would have to 
abide by the decision of the people. He 
did not like the term “independent” can
didate--^ was simply that such an indi
vidual was allowed to do as he pleased. _ _ »
However, the two gentlemen who previ- ®ABBATH School Anniversary. The
oualy represented them had placed them- (,°r«e iro*d Sunday school anniversary 
selves in a peculiar position. A man, if he y pkc® last Wednesday even-
was an honest man, was the supporter of Proved to be a very successful one so
eitherone party or the other. (Applause.) If *ar 88 *“e P81* contributed by the children 
he was elected be would be an out-and-out va* concerned. This school has only been 
supporter of Sir John Macdonald. [Hear.] 5 bttle over one year m existence, and 
He did not believe there was a crisis for during that time its numbers have m- 
Sir John Macdonald, but that British fortr5V? ^ one'hundred
Columbia and every province in the Douk fn“ thirty-five. Judging from the sec re- 
inion would support the liberal-conserva- *ary8 report considerable progress has 
tive party. [Applause.] He did not wish been made m providing aids for instruct- 
to disparage the liberal party, but thought chddren We note that a very
that they acted in the best interests of handsome library has beeirobtained. Mr. 
the country so far as they knew. [No, no.] *y ^raY.» ™e superintendent, deserves 
But he intended to be a staunch supports 8rea‘ .cre<™ ,for ‘he present prosperous 
er of Sir John Macdonald through good condition of the school 
and.evil report He would, like his other 
friends, avail himself of the opportunities 
to discuss matters more fully. He (Mr.
H.) had been quietly canvassing Victoria 
ever since he waa shunted out of the Vie-

TONIC 1 ELIXIRHYPOCRISY ÜNMASRED.

had traduced this coun 
in his

United States....,.......................... | 7 75 per head
England, under a free trade poli

cy............. ......................................... 13 25 “ “
France, under protection.............  15 00 “ “
Germany.............+..... .......................  12 00 “ “
The Australian colonies range from $21 
to $43 of the population. You will, there
fore, see that Canada makes a most 
favorable comparison.

In addition then to those large national 
public works, which may be set down as 
valuable assets, we have a marvelous ex
pansion of trade and a large accumulation 
of wealth by the people, in illustration of 
which I will give a few figures.

In 1878, the end of the McKenzie ad
ministration, and in 1884, after five years 
of the Macdonald administration, we find 
the following results:

Facto

Thi* agreeable yet potent prepara
tion is especially adapted for the relief 
and cure of that class of di.s-iniers 

t. iijxih a low or reduced 
tem. a• id usually awmi 

by J’ador, Weakuesc au«l l’nip 
of the Heart. J'ro'ni;* result 
follow :ts use in ca. us of Sudden 
baustiim arising front W;.*t i f liino-i. 
Acute or ( !ir.«u;o J).senses, and injte 
wcnkiioiis l! .ti.ivari.Vi'iy a •«. an.. > 
the iveu.< ry from Wasting l •. \. : < N . 
reine v u ut l.vô more ape dy i i.ef in 
Dyspcpsin or Indigestion, Us a- : a mil 
tiie stoma-!i being t! ati>f a pe. ' ■ tm.l 
isirnilesHt. iirr, e.vèiting the ot; ns of 

digestion lorn, ta.n, ami Unis à>'i«.r«i!n2 
imnirtiiutn nisi jm rnianentr. !i f ’]'l“ 
tarininaiive properties of ibo d.iT.-n-nt 
aroma ties which the b'^.r «•-.•.ot.-nis» 
render u.useful in FbUidint.|»y: opsisJ 
It is a valuable it un-Uy for At;nut 
Dyspepsia, which is 
fierions of a gouty clmriicter.

l'or Iinraivi rished. lllood,
Apjwtite, iirv,a>i«i;
where «in effective s»nd eertftin siitim 
lant is ixyruin d. I he Elixir will bn 
found inxa.uiii. e.

Fevers of a Malarial Type, a..d 
the vurh us ev'd results following ext > 
sure to tho cold or w< t weather, it w i. 
prove a vahtnbîo r< - Ini-.Avo, as tl.e 
com hi tut Li.-n of i mcliona (Vdisaya ami 
ScrjH maria are univerandy recognized 
as sjiecifica for the above-nauivd d 
dera.
Sold by uU Dealers in Family Medicines' 

Price, $1 per Hattie, or 
Six Hatties far $5.

Daria & Lawronco Co. (Limited)
SOLli AUBNTS,

Alox ntRAL. P.Q

.

attendant
of tilbut a poor 

present, but who 
say what it will develop iiâto in the 

future. But I am somewhat digressing. 
I was talking of the imports drawing 
away large sums, which we ought to have 
distributed amongst ourselves. I will 
mention some of the foreign imports pay
ing duty at the Port of Victoria for the 
year 1885:

belay
the

To the Rescue.
“ When all other remedies fail,” of 

Bowel Complaints, Colic, Cramps, Dysen 
tery, &c., “then Dri Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry 
Thus writes W. H. Crocker, druggist, 
Waterdown, and adds that “its sales are 
large and increasing.”*

ft I

’•I i comes to the rescue. ”m PREFERENTIALCR EDITORS.

The attorney-general lias introduced a 
bill to abolish preference amongst credi
tors in the administration of the estate of 
deceased persons, which provides that in 
the administration of the estate of every 
person who shall die on or after the first 
day of January, 1888, no debt or liability 
of such person shall be entitled to any 
priority or preference by reason merely 
that the same is secured by or arises un
der a bond, deed or other instrument 
under seal, or is otherwise made or con
stituted a specialty debt; but all the credi
tors of such person, as well specialty as 
simple contract, shall be treated as stand
ing in equal degree, and be paid accord
ingly ,out of tiie assets of such deceased 
person, whether such assets are legal or 
equitable, any statute or other law to the 
contra

» fl tu-th-sat-dw18,992 dro. Duty 20 V cL ad. va. «076 “ “ 20 “
77,051 doz. “ free

».
' Bufter, 260,1681t>s. 

B. Sc Ham, 587,411 “ 
Lard, 156,500 “
Wheat, 926,880 “
Flour, 7,534,000 “
Gd Mill Feed, $27.2:1 00-100

pOYAiU 1
)rles. employed. Wages. 
.1,501 42,794 $13,^,733 
.2,096 77J146 .24^96,165

“ lo “
“ 20 V ot. ad. val.

Increase in five years. 595 24,562
îil-t to occur in

You can thus see wliat the Victoria 
trade alone is. What a mutual benefit 
it must be for us to have cheap connec
tions. There is also New Westminster,
VancouverandNanaimo importing largely.
I doubt, if we, who have lived in this 
district so long are as well able to judge 
of its capabilities as many traveled ob
servant strangers who come here, f am 
surprised at the high estimate placed upon 
its capabilities by men whom 1 know are 
thoroughljfcable to judge correctly. Look 
at the new enterprise started in our 
midst. I allude to the Columbia Milling 
Co., Mr. Lawes, the manager, a gen
tleman of vast experience in the different 
I»rts of the world, being satisfied by 
careful investigation, has thrown hi» 
lot in with uA I need not tell you how 
much we will benefit oy those mills, 
and you cannot but see how much 
those mills will be benefited by this 
railway. With cheap handling of freight 
it will allow a higher price to be paid for 
wheat, and a cash market for everything 
produced, is the only thing that will cause 
our large area of productive land to smile 
with grain. And not being confined to a 
small local market the larger the amount 
of grain that can be grown amongst us the 
lower will be the rate of freights. There 
are many difficulties in getting money to 
be invested in new countries, although
there are millions of pounds lying idle in Dunsmuir—At Departure Bay, 
England. No matter how*good the specu- inst., iUexander Lee, aged 9 i
lation, ite success must be guaranteed by 8011 ° ames 08111 
large bonuses, or endorsed by the govern
ment, which means the people._ The gen
tlemen who have taken up the S. and O. 
railway scheme are well known through
out the Dominion of Canada, being 
nected with some of their largest works.
They have just completed the dry dock at 
Esquimalt, fifty miles of the Island rail
way, and large undertakings in Eastern 
Canada. I sincerely hope that sufficient 
encouragement may be extended to enable 
them to carry out tiie construction of this 
line which you all desire. [Cheers].
There are many great disadvantages to 
contend with as we have no municipal or
ganizations, through whom assistance might 
be rendered. I will show you how much 
has been given to railways by way of bon
uses in the province of Ontario for ton 
years previous to 1881. Every township 
and village contributing its quota,amount
ing in all to about $14,000,000 (fourteen 
millions). W)iat did this do? It enabled

Production. 'Sl“ Loss u!
in nil east s1878

1884

Increase in five years.$ 52,906,884

Over and above this expansion of trade 
and the large sums invested in factories, 
we find the actual deposits of money in 
the banks of the country very large. De
posits from 1874 to 1879 under the Mc
Kenzie government increased $16,000, 
000. Deposits from 1879 to 1884 under 
the Macdonald government, increased $55, 
000,000. So that from 1879 to June,1884, 
the deposits in banks and loan companies 
and the money invested in factories— 
about $100,000,00—has been added to 
the wealth of the country. These are 
some of the advantages reaped by the 
country under a conservative government. 
Let us consider, then, before casting 
votes, which party has benefitted the 
county most in the past, and wliich is 
the most likely to do so in the future, and 
the conclusion arrived at must be—that it 
is the bounden duty of every British Col
umbian and of all those who intend settl
ing in our midst to give a strong and loyal 
support to the conservative go 
which has done so much for the country.

W. J. Macdonald.

$29,473,442

| 3
(0

ry notwithstanding : Provided al
ways, that this act shall not prejudice or 
affect any lien, charge, or other security 
which any creditor may hold or be en
titled to for the payment of his debt. ^AKlH6

POWDER

Ki I
BIRTHjj, DEATHS AND MARRIAGES.

Returns laid before the house yester
day show that in 1886 there were 320 
births and 323 deaths and 193 marriages, 
against 263 births, 377 deaths and. 227 
marriages for the year 1884, being an in- 

of 57 births, and a decrease of 54 
deaths and .34 marriages; and making to- 
ijether-a total decrease of 31 registrations 
or tiie year 1886. Of the 320 births re
gistered in 1885, 172 were males and 148 
emales. Only 14 of the marriages were 

by banns. The age of the eldest bride 
was 63 and of the youngest 15 years. The 
age of the eldest bridegroom was 71 and 
of the youngest bridegroom 19 years.

gsrr--'-

A Absolutely Pure. t&- PERRY DAVIS’ -W
14 PAIN-KILLERThis powder never varies. A marvel ot purity 

strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitudes of low test. 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 
107 Wall Street. New York. jan!5 ly

>

IS RECOMMENDED bt

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Ma noyers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

tciu) has ever given it a triai
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WITH A 

WTNJi <; LASS OF HOT MILK AND 
SUGAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING 
CURE FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON. 
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT . Ac
APPLIED EXTERNALLY, 

l‘Ein*XCE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
I.FKKCTIVB AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE PAIN 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHAŒRK, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, &c., Ac.

2 acts, per Bottle.
Beware oi xmi tarions. HE*

vemmentK-
v:

if DEATHS.
McDonald for macdonald. on the 26th 

iths, infant

Green.—In tills city, on the 22nd inst, of bron
chitis. Gladys Julia, infant daughter of T. 
T. and A. A. Green, aged 14 months. 

Holmes—In this city, on the 22nd inst, Charles, 
13*yeara°n °f Co*onel Holme8' D- A. G., aged

Ga,Smïl mm-sm
H. B. Gall. Ban., of Barbados., West Indien. 

The funerai wffi leave the residence other 
son, Mr, G. L. A. Gall, Yatea Street, fifth door 
above Cook Street, this day, at 2 o'clock p. m.

8E>

BIRTHS.
Matthews— 

wife of J.
Wood—In this city, on the 26th inst, the wife 

of W. H. Wood, of a son.
Mincklbr—In this city, on the 25th inst, the 

wife of Chas. Minotier, of a daughter.
Kains—In this city, on the 24th inst, the wife 

of Tom Kains, Dominion Land Surveyor, of 
a daughter.

Chen hall—At Clinton, B. C., on the 17th inst, 
the wife of J. C, 8. ChenhalL Dominion 
Hotel, of a daughter.

In this eity, on the 27th inst, the 
P. Matthews, of a son.

elected he will no doubt

fora journal 
opinion to
eistency, what hypocrisy 1 Our neighbor 
houM, in the face of such convincing 

P roof of his turpitude, hide his head in
V ‘ j

to the
Evbbt Warn, Dick’s English Library 

of Standard Novels, and many other 
cheap publication! of a similar kind at T. 
N, Hibben & 0o’s.£ t*m
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